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W, U. GROZIER,

Oh wery eyes', that oft d a weep,
Clusul now : rest well In flreamiuas ileept.
Oh, tired biwiH! thnt "lid r
be Initial mto rest.
Lie st

golorado,

ber.
Sec. 2. The sprine 1803 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held begin
niugon the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday in March,

New Mexca

Dh bupy brain! sd full of thought,
Thy work is ended; all is uuu;;.it.
Oh feet

There

HERMO-JA- ,
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And thou, oh soul that winsr'st thy flight
From earth's dark l risen into li t:il

Great

bo thine for aye
From eartu's dark niflit to i ndices day.
ctuHitlierj' Journal.

3tory of a Staunch Littlo Boat and
Hoc Interesting Crew.
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treasurer
Assessor
Sheriff
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Penver and Rio Grande
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DalKlish.

D. Alontova.

Francisco Apodaca
A. 8. Sollenbei'Kor
Coroner

Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
George Learning

Koiitw fcx

County Commissioners.

Passengers aki) Freight
FEDERAL
Delegate to Congress

Anthrjnyj Joseph
between all the most Important pities and W. T. Thornton
mining camps Is Colorado. Over 150 Lo'rlon Miller
and
7 miles of standard and. narrow jrauire;
Thos. Smith
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.
Wm. Iee,

uovernor
,

.'

a.

A.

riocm..,

I

E. P. Seeds,
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Easley

The Denver & Rio Qrade. Express
operated In connection with t.he railway
nd guarantees prompt; and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
" F. C.NIMf,
, DODGE,
Gen'l Pass Agt
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

Secretary
Chief Justue

Mit
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hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
Yon can make monev faster at work for
as than you have any idea of. The bnsineas is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
'
That all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of tne oustness reap me nuvnuuigc ui
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
i oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses In America. Secure for yoHrself.the profits
! that the business so readily and handsomely yisids.
'
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
who
realize their greatest expectations. Those
try it find exactly as we tell them. There Is plenty
we
urge
and
of room for a few m6re workers,
ther to begin at once. If yon are already
but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
t IKUE & CO., Boi No. 400, Augusta, Me.
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month,

few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected suiceM that will reward your efforts. We
poitively have the best bimineas to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth,is
nrnHt n 7A.OO north of business
being easily and honorably made by and paid to

... Ritt'.

E. L. Bartlott
Solicitor General
Dlst. Attorney
J. H. Crifet.
" "
6. B. Newcomb, I.asCruces
"
"
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Librarian
F. Pino.,
Clerk Suptnretiie Court
H. S. Ciansey....
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i'olks think a canal boat sailof is
something to make fun of, and they always like to' get off tlielr little jokes
about being wrecked in a sjtorm on tho
raging canal.
They take delight in
speaking of the larbonrd mule and the
starboard mule, rtnd like to ask if wo
have a spanker boom on deck whea-evc- r
they see the baby.
They like to call out "Breakers
ahead!" when tho mule stops to kick f.t
a fly, and "Low bridge!" and "All
hands to the pumpi!" nhd "Let go the
main sheet!" and "Weigh anchor!" hud
other ridiculous tiii ng1;.
It makes my first mate mad when
the Sally is treated with' such disrespectful' levity, and sometimes I lose
my patience, too, but the buby don't
mind it, so, after1 all, what diit'erence
aoes it ao.'
If the small boys catching catfish out
of tho canal think it smart to display
their ignorance of seauianfbi"p in these
people atways, or if the grown-u- p
tempt to show off their nautical
knowledge in such silly manners they
can. lint if they knew that the Sally
had really been to sea. in a raging
storm and properly wrecked,, and
aboard only saved their lives by
a thorough understanding. of what is
required in such 'emergencies, the
laugh would be on them and not on
tho captain, first mate and crew of a
J '. mule yacht
Two years ago we were spending the
winter on the Sally,- moored 'alongside
one of the great coal docks of Jersey
City opposite Xew .Yurie. Our small cabin was handsomely dec
orated by my wic,.und. mit we were
as cozy and comforUitiitS as possible.
Tho baby was then about en months
old, and in hia lunni '.oek cirpyed life
The innieswore snugly
immensely.
stabled in the foresail alter the coal
had boon taken out aiiil". extra planks
laid on the floor to prefn ftheir kicking a hole in t';.e bottom, tfti dVvery-thin- g
looked favorable to., all'
a serene and happy existence
aboard till spring.
and God d's- Lut "Man
poses, a- tho snyieg is.
About the nnudle of .January a terrific wind storm set iu, biowaig great
guns from the northwest and every day
getting worse.
Tho cold was intense, thi wriviry
going to fifteen and twenty decrees
below zero.
Forty degrees below in t!io western
states was hot olongaUie- of it, for the
damp, chilling a:r ot tho coast o:ts
right into the vitals and freezes the
very marrow in the bones.
Keeping warm was out of the question. If we could keep alivo was enough
to bo thankful for.
The ever inerta'.ing arid colder growing gales had ratted lor a week witha:v;ry
out a lull and the f
.that-thos-

.
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WORK FOR US
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
rtromnt answer and an honest oniniorl. wrltR to
nl DNS At t'0.,who have had nearly lifty yenrs'
experience In the patent business. Communion-- .'
lions strictly coniinemmi. A ttiinaiMiitK 01 information concerning Patents and how to on
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue ol mechau
leal and sclentltlo bonks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific America n. and
thus are brought widely beiorethe puWic without cost to the Inventor. 'J'hls snlendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fur the
largest circulation of any scientilic work In the
world. S.'l a vear. P.implc cepics sent freo.
Building Eiiition, monthly, '!.;la year. Kindle
copies, 'i.l cents. Every nuiuhcr contnins beao
iitui plates, in coiorB, and photographs of new
houses, with plana, enabling builders to show tue
latest oesigns and Heeure contracts. Aoaress
MUNN & CO, Nlw Vokk, atil Buoadwat.
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TERRITORIAL.

C'NriNliATi

Ill

CHICAGO.

Assocdutes

Surveyor General
U. S. Collector
0. M. Shannon....,
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
V S. Marshul
E. L. Hall
Deputy U. 8. Marshul
W. H. Loomis
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Lund Olllue
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Roc. Land Olllue
Reg. Lund Olllce
J. D. Bryan, Las duces
J. P. Asoarate, Las Cruces..Rec. Land Olll 'e
Reg. Land Otlice
Klchard Young, Roswel
W . II. Cosgrove Roswell....Reo. Land Olllce
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Roo. Land, Office
H. O. Plchlos, Folsom

salt-wate- r,

I take much pride in sailing pur
mule yacht, and many a race I've run
and won with her on the canal by
sneaking past tho boats ahead ol us
while they were heaved to for the
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Joseph R. Kecd, of Iowa, Chief iusiii .
n,
Associate Justices: Wilbur F htone, of
Coloi ado.
Thomas C.C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murranof Tennessee.
HeuryC. 81uns.of Kansas.
Maitho-.IJ. Reynolds, of Missouri, (J. a
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My wife- wouldn't listen to our leav- ing the only homo we had, and vowed
that if I talked of deserting tho Sally
again she would head a mutiny to prevent it Sa both, of us, being only
saiiors and knowing, but?
htllo ot tho foreo of a
storm, settled down to remain aboart
in spite of tho warnings given to. res bvy

do.

G.VE3

Ui.iv.u-tain-

lasteiL

I ftm tha captain of the fine cftnnl
boat "Sally No. 452," my wife is firr.t
mate and our baby is the crow. The
"crow" isn't biff enough to stoor loo
mules yet or throw stones at thorn
when thoy stop to dine on the btilu-alon the
but he can Jo his
share of yeUiug, and as the mukis
think the yells are for their benefit and
start up a little when they henr the
disturbance, the "crew" earns bis unit.
The cargoes we carry are of coal
from the mines, and our trips often extend to the seaboard, where we see tho
ocean blue in tho distance, while the
Sally lies moored to the dnclt.
Sometimes,
in late fall, while anchored that way in salt water, tho
canal will freeze over so we cannot pet
back, and we are then forced to spend
tno winter in or on tho edge of tho
city, for we of course live aboard our
boat, as we own it
My first mate enjoys this hugely, as
she has been told it is rtnitte f.ndiiona-bl- e
to spend the cold weather in town.
It also f'ives her an opporui.iity t ) i;o
hear the opt iv.. mid attend
scientific lectures same ascity women

REGISTER.

Jas P. l'arker,
8. W. Sanders
I. D. Hilty.

!

WKECK OF THE SALLY.
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Opening to the ranchman over a million
Sierra County Officers.
acre, of tertlle land, to the stookfrrower
'
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
vast ranges yet nuolal nod, and to the
mine legions rich In the
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
precious metals.
Vf. 8. Hopewell, representative lor the coun
pies of Hterraand Socorro.
Thos 0. Hall
Frobnte Clerk

(lain, oh scul

Uiy Were ieuisu.,4

rtV.;.-cra- ft

Oh fragile body! sad and worn,
Rest thee ah, rost thee fn.m life's storm.

VS.,

eoa.-v-:aJjM-

OFFICIAL

that trod V.t. 's stony road,
rest for yuu 'iieuth grassy soo.

tow-pat-

PACIFIC COAST

Th.t Sost Slzact

I

Viio

antj.
high and cav-siwreck all around.
Old nailers v bo had lived at aa fop
years paid they never tr.w th. reran
Uwip
auy worse. Ships wern
anchors and dat hing nshorw by dozens,
and many lives were nightly lost if
vain etTorts to save tho vessels.
I had stout and extra lines from onr
fresh water boat to its dock, but In
spito of them our frnil rnd tinv,
was wrenched and tossed tdl I
began to feel we had no business to
risk staying aboard while the utoriu
.'.rti'-gia-

heart I o torn with love and pain,
Thy iroulilu ne er can come a,;ain.

Liven7. Feed Stable and Corral.

as now fixed.
In the county of .Chavez, beginning
on the fpui th Monday in March instead
anc Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
Thnw scenic route to
ning on the first Monday in March in
stead of the first Monday in February,
VTAH.MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the secpnd Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO.", term,
all
terms of court foe' the counties ol
pill be opened by the completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trunk Line early Ifl, the spring.
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in Mrch and; the 2d Monday
in October.
In thecontv.of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem.
Cfe. Meat
ber.

best,

Oh

E. TEAFORD,

H-

v.aves iu

PEAD,

Be it enacted bv the legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public.
riec. 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio ArAirent lor Several Leading Newspapers nd
riba and Taos, shall be held in said Magazines.
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until ad
N. MEX.
journed by the order of the court, to- - CHLORIDE,
wit:
In thp county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Iiio Arriba, on the
Gist, Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the tin id
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa, Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and Decem-

30.,

NO- -

N, 31., OCTOBER 19, 1894.

CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY,

XIII.

VOL- -

blinds-leadin-

tin' dock--

It

was o: the fi'th night of tht? awful
anil almost v.nprecede lit. d gale and the
chilling cold was at its lowest point.
Passing a large ship so close that I
thought our end h u come, barely missing the lighthouse reef, we were f;ust
approa elung Staten Island and the,
Narrows.

a tuno it looked certf.in that we.
would bo swept seaward and surely
perish then we switched around end
went before, the wind straight for the
island docks, live minutes I calculated and our fate for liTo or death,
would bo sealed.
(ietting a rope I placed our darling
baby, laujljin.; and crowing r.t the excitement, on its feather bed. rolled tho
soft Ixtd entirely r.rourd it, tingling it
wouldn't smother for awhile, and bound

the precious bundle liimly with the
Taking it in my arms, bidding-mbrave and quiet wife to hold tiiei,
and follow, I gained tho stern, over thu,
slippery boat's neck.
Thank heaven, wo were still stern
foremost dashing ptraitrht on a dock.
One more moment ol suspense and
horrible dreed then with a crash that
smashed tho boat under us like an egg-- ,
shell we hit, tho wharf.
At the same instant, before tho wreck;
could rebound, I flung bed and baby on,
the dock, seized my dear wife's hand;
and leaped for life.
We landed safely t.lorigslde of
then down under the r:ging
waters plunged our good boat, drowning tho awful cries of the poor mules
left on board.
Cutting the ropes to give air to our
babe, blown along by the blasts be-- ,
hind us, we renclied land and a house
and, soon inside, found shelter and a
warm welcome.
We also found the Petty after the,
storm was over, raised and mended her,-aanow she is as good as ever for
frcsli water silling, which she means
to stic k to for the balance of her d;iys.
And this is why I mn provoked when,
land lubbers try to ridicule her, or her
captain, mate and crew. IL (!. Dodge,

rope.

our-chii-

in OdodaU's Sim.
A

CLOSE SHAVE.

Threo Uritisli T.stls W'hn tVcre Caagliljby
tho TiJe.
II. Grundy, nn Englishman,,
Jlr.
who afterwards had plenty of adven-- .
tares at home and abroad, tells us howv
near ho came to missing them all. Ill
was a small boy, and, with his brother
and Knottier mate, was playing upon
the seashore. They were ou a sandbank, and knew that the incoming tido
would liil the lower l.ivcls behind them
before the bank itself would be covered.
Y.'e kne w, but heeled not Wo heard
distant shouts, but did not turn. le-- .

f.

tu'ecii the ever rising water and tho

dam of sand the battle wagJd. Something startled u i we looked round lo!
a great sea shut us oJ from the main,
j
land!
A crowd upon tho farther pide was
shouting at us. My two sisters stodd,,'
;

at the water's edge, fast becoming tier,
man, far away,.
A mount-igalloped f uriou.siy toward us over th0,'
.

sands.
of'
My brother, with th.tt
mln.l iu danger which makes eayii
tstaric I oil at o'ace by
a
himself, and was
fir ahetv.l Tom
Uoy!e, uVv senior by three yearswitli.'
the brave hot, blood pf a
d.e.he.I "'niter hira. I, with thi
s'ght of ther-o ga!';;tU action., befora
me, cried and iiiavod. I saw my
brother, the water to his waitft,,..crobrii
safely.
Ton r.ovle jnr.tped in with a run afcd
dis't.p'M-.i-e- il;
ho hud la'.lyu. but:. was!
uicau-whil- e
out ngaia directly. 1
nd was in tbHow fitr it looked to w'Tety!. Th
to,
water rose t my neck I,'
and fro but that 1 held oil U t.i.v spuue,.
"
I ii;iis!, have gotte over.
Ican- I at;: iu th rikYtl yi'o-.,i
no! F,t:;t:d nuvli lot
l.'jl ,.o;i.
,:y i;i.;i.-..-t
I fin; k.st! No! I :;e
The horf.i'ratut dt" : tip to me and
avo liim on. say- -.
sloops to lift me; I
uig: I am sr..e; go to Toe.!'."
Another step or two and I am om.
The horsemen brotv ;!itT :)ia Uo,Vltovel
-- You!i's (lout-but it v. asiielo';-'.- i'..

prince;

,

.I-

.

pult-u-

.

'

iM
a

-

teven masked uen retnitly held up
a train on Hie Jiielimond, 1 rrdericktv
fcurg, and I'utotnac raiiroaJ, a few miles
Iulll.'h:d Every r i'Miiy lit Chloride,!. M below Washington, D. C, and secured
Ry W. o. 1 IIOMI'SUV.
glMOOO from the exprfss mebswiger.
Had this occurred within the boideis
Claw matter at the
Knternil m
of New llexico, the subsidized gold-bu1'Murluv IW Office.
eastern press would have held up their
bauds iu holy horror at the social conCS&cibl
cf Ciena Ccus-ty- .
dition of our people and, do donbt,
would have used it as an argument
Friday, October !Oih, 1S94. against our admission to statehood.
Hut these same Shylocks aiid their paid
hirehnes have, ever 6ince they demoneInProtection lor American
tized silver, annually robbed the peacedustries. Free and Unlimited ful, hard-- orking citizens of this Terri.
Coinage of Silver at the Ratio tory of over ten times the amount sta
ted above. .Statistics fdiow that there
is no more
territory
in thiscountry than New Mexico. Give
us free coinage of silver at the ratio of
ICto Land we will takeour place among
the foremost of the geographical divisions of the United btates. Wn do not
ask this as our privilege, but dtmaud it
as our nht.

THE BLACK RAKGK.
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Sierra County Republican Convention.

is

to

REPUBLICAN

i.
TICKET.

TEKIilTOHIAL.

Congress.

For Delegate to the
T. B CATRON.

Member of tlio Territorial House of

Iist

.

MCHOLAS GALLES.

Sheriff,
M. L. KAHLER.

County Commissioner 1st Dirt.
J. M. APODACA.
County Commissioner 2d Dist.
I. I). I1ILTY.
County Commissioner Id Dist.
GEORGE.

11.

BAUCC8.

Probate Clerk,
T110S. C. HALL.

Assessor,
ALOYS PKE1SSEII.

Probate Judge,
FRANCISCO APODACA.

Treasurer,
v. m

robins.

(Superintendent of Schools,

J. J.

AKAGON.

Coroner,
BLAS CHAVEZ
River Commissioners,
JOSE CHAVEZ.
J M. DURAM)
r

Oc-toh- er

e

COUNTY.
7tli

Pursuant to call issued by the chairman of the republican central committee of Sierra county, a convention
of the delegates duly elected in the
various precincts, assembled at the
court house in Ilillsboro, Monday,
15th, 1S94. The convention was
harmonious and largely attended, and
among the delegates present were
many representative men of the county, and the patriotic and business-likmanner in which republican principles
were declared attested the fact and
commanded the respect of all others
of different political laiths that were
present.
The convention convened at 11 a. m.
Mr. H. C. Troeger, of Ilillsboro, was
elected temporary chairman, and Mr.
Harry Chandler, of Fairvievv, was
elected temporary secretary.
Following
the selection of temporary. chairman and secretary the following committees were appointed and
recess taken until 1 o'clock:
Credentials F. I. Given, Francisco
Apodaca, M. H. Day and M. Morgans.
Resolutions George II, Baucus, P.
Mothersiil and C. T. Burr.
Order ot Busines- s- W. O.Thompson,
Manuel Chavez and George Iteay.
V. E.
Permanent Organization
Marble, (Jus Duvall and Bias Chavez.
at 1 o'clock.
Convention
Report of committee on credentials
read and adopted, whereupon the convention moved to permanent organization. It. C. Troeger was elected permanent chairman, and W. O. Thomp-- ,
son permanent secretary.
Report of committee on resolutions
whs read and the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

ANTONIO AKJ1IJO.

County Surveyor,
GEO. W. GREGG.

srsns
Two "trusted and confidential employees" of the Bureau of Engraving and Printin?, at Washing-ton- ,
D. C, during tho past few
$M,000
over
weeks, have stolen
the
worth of postage stamps
out
sent
being
were
that
'ackiws
to postmasters. Had this occurred
during a republican administration,
the pure and undeflled democratic
press throughout the entire country
would have appeared with a double- leaded leader and job type headlines
lu the old, familiar slogan, "turn
the rascals out". As it is they do
not say a wnril on the subjct. If
they did, they wculd probably attribute this small peculation to the
?vil effects of that odious McKinley

fm

bilL

Capt. McKee, of Washington, IX C,
necretury of tho republican campaign
eoinmitli'e.has forwarded to IIon.A.F.
tJhilds, of this place, a large number of
he speech of lion. James P. Tiggott,
democrat), ot Conn., delivered in the
House of Representatives on tho 11th
of laut August, wherein he brielly re
capitu'afos the principal measures iu
trOd.nced in the Annate and House by the
lenders' wliy'have inaugurated the
populist party. Had all these
bills passed, and become laws, it would
liave required the issuing, by theUnited
htates'' Treasury, the modest sum of
or nearly five times as
$35,507,301,000,
tnucb as the total estimated money of
the world, including paper, gold, silver,
copper, brass, and iron. JJor does the
above amount include many items of
(expenditure proposed in the bills
of the salaries to be paid the
'
thousands upon thousands of officials
lo be appointed under their provisions.
Auv person desiring a copy of Mr. I'ig
pol l's speech w ill please ecud their name
S,V'd address to thiPotlico.
1

sub-tiritte-

WE, The Republicans of Sierra County,
New Mexico, .in convention assembled, in
Hillsborough, this 15th day of October, 1MU,
ratify and support the platform and ro.so

lntions adopted nt the general republican
convention held nt Socorro on the 20th day
of September, lSiU, with tho following ad
ditions:
That we adopt as the device to be display
ed at the head ot the republican ticket the
Klaif of the United Stntes.
Wk denounce the Popullet party for its
unbusiness-likand unpatriotic proposition
upon fiat money as the most subtile and
policy for destroying the free and
unlimited coinaRo of silver and gold at the
ratio Of IB to 1.
Wk denounce the destructive and injurious
effect of the new duty on cattle imposed
by the tariff bill of the democratic party
by which said duty has been changed from
a specific charge made by the Republican
taritf of $10 a head to an advalorum duty of
20 per cent., which is less than ?2 a head.
Wk ratify and support the nomination of
Thomas B. Catron as our candidate for
to the 64th Congress.
e

dele-gut-

o

carried ttut the convention ballot lj
districts singly.
For commissioner for the Cist district the name of J. M. Apodaca was
presented by Bias Chavez, and the
name of J. M. Duraud was presented
by
. No further nomination
being made, the convention proceeded
to ballot for choice wlili the following
result: Apodaca 23; Duraud 8.
1 or the second district M. II. Dry
presented the name of J. S. P. Kol.in- on, and C. T. B.ur present! the name
of 1. D. 11 ill y. There being no further
nomiuutious ballot was taken. Hiity
17; Robinson 14.
For the third district F. I. Given
placed in nomination the name of
Philip Mothersiil, and the name of G.
R. Buucus w as presented by M. II. Day.
Upon the presentation of Mr. Baucus'
name, Mr. Mothersiil withdrew his
nomination and asked that Mr. Baucus'
nomination be made by acclamation.
Mr. Motheisili's motion met with spontaneous response and Mr. Baucus was
elected hy acclamation.
For probate clerk, G. It. Baucus presented to the convention the name of
Tlio. C. Hall; the nomination was
seconded by Jas. Hopkins. There being no other nominations, Mr. Hall was
elected by acclamation.
For probate judge, the nam S of Julian Chavtz and Fr.incis::o Apodaca were
presented.
There beitg no further
nominations the convent ion proceeded
to ballot for choice. Ballot: Apodaca
16; Chavez 14.
For county treasurer, J. P. Mitchell
placed before tho convention the name
of W. M. Robins, and George Iteay
presented the name of W. II. Buclu r.
There being no farther nominations
the convention proceeded to vote for
choice of candidates with the following result: Robins 17; Backer 14.
For school superintendent, Major
Morgans named ,S. A. .Sollenbeiger, and
James P. Mitchell presented tho name
of J. J. Aragon. Convention proceeded
lo ballot, for choice. Ballot: Aragon 17;
Sollenberger 14.
For coroner, there being but one
nomination anil that being Hon. Bias
Chavez, I e was nominated by acclamation.
For river commissioners, the following persons were elected by acclamation: Jose Chavtz, J. M. Durand and
Antonio Armijo.
For county surveyor, Geo. W, Gregg
was eh cted by acclamation.
There being iiofuilher business before the convention Hie convention adjourned.
The little vicarious populistic sideshow inaugurated by the democratic
party in this Teultory as a tail to their
kite to draw voles from the republican
ticket, and thereby weaken the effect of
the great ground swell of the grand republican tidal wave that haS" recently
started in Maine, Vermont and Connecticut, has' assumed such gigantic proportions that it now looks as if it was
a case of "the tafl wagging the dog."
In other woida, to use an expression of
the street gamin, ' they have bit off
more than they can chaw." Consequently they me hustling day and night
to counteract their assiuine blunder, as
it bids fair to prove a political boomerang to tho democratic party. They are
in a corresponding position to the boy
who thought he would have some fun
with his pet yearling caif. lie slipped
a yoke over the call's neck and then his
own, and giving the calf a sharp cut
with a switch, they started down the
lane on a brisk trot, but the calf soon
getting excited broku into a brisk run.
Before they had gone many rods the
calf proved the better runner of the
two, and the boy's feet struck the ground
only about twice in every tod. Becoming greatly alarmed at the momentarily
increasing speed of the calf the boy lustily shouted, "For God's sake, won't
somehody head us off; don't you see
we are running away
,

Reports of other committees read
and adopted.
Convention proceeded to ballot for
choice of candidates, as follows:
For member territorial house of re
presentatives, C. T. Burr presented the
name Of Nicholas GaMes; the nomination seconded hy F. I. Given. Mo- Resolutions of Sierra County
Republican Convention.
tion by Bias Chavez that it be declared
by acclamation;
motion carried, and Tlijs representatives of the Republican
the chair declared Mr. Galles elected party of Siena county, ussemhled in (ouven- hy acclamation.
F. I. Given placed in nomination the
name of Max L. Kahler for sheriff, the
nomination was seconded by ,7. !. P.
Robinson.
Whereupon Mr. Jas.
h
was placed in nomination by G.
ELEOTE1C
R. Bancus, the nomination was seconded by II. Chandler. C. T. Burr then
placed before the convention the name
of J. W. Honainger, tho nomination
seconded, and no other nominations being presented, the convention proceeded to ballot Cor choice as ioliows :
Dal-glls-

Kahler 13; Ilonsingers.

I

M0TICELL0
tlon this I2tn day o! September, ISSM, la the
midst of our desolated and desunod mining
camps, condemn the Democratic Administration that through vicious and unwise
legislation, have wrought uch general and
!
ruin throughout our fair and
favored land.
Ws rejoice that one of the cardinal doctrines of the Republican party "l the greatest good to the greatest l.nuiber" theiefore, Brand, Barley , Wheat Flour, Graham Tlouf
we advocate and demand the immediate re- Chopped corn constantly on hand.
storation of the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, without discrimination against cither metal, and withany othout w aiting tot the
er nation or nations.
We hail It U satisfaction the overwhelming bimetallic sentiment that has been created throughout the entire world by the
eloquent and unanswerable logic of the
great Republican senators in the senate of
the Unite i States during the past year.
We condemn the actions of G rover Cleveland, a Democratic president of the United
MONTICELLO,
N.M.
States, in calling an extra session of Congress for the express purpjoof destroying the
great silver mining industry by repealing the
M1KKMAN
SILVER I'URCIIARE ACT, and We
hold the Democratic party uloue responsible for the piesi otdcplorable condition of
tho silver industry.
Wb most he'trtily indorse the great principle of tlio American protective tariff system as unbodied in every platform of the
Buyers of all Classes of
National l.'epuhlican party since Isati. In the
language of tho uiiu t red Lincoln "labor is
COPPER ORES and MATINS
capital," mid Is i.iilHlcd to tho fullest
I roteetion to home industries has
Write for Prices.
been the leieliug docti ine of the Republican
Denver, Colo
party and of tho country; under Us benign 1752 Curtis St.,
influence we have experienced a degree ol
prosperity unpurnlelletl in the history of any
Nation. It 1ms been tlio glory and saivation
of the Nation. Nnull we go on gathering the
grand results of protection, or shall we continue tho preseut depiosslng and destructive
experiment of a "larili for revenue," and
repeat the diuicr and distress oi 1S37 and
'

TAFOVA& VALLEJOS,

Proprietors,

COPPER
HARD1NGE&C0.

pro-trrti-

Lata!1 PIPE
111 Hi,

acclamation.
Next came the choice for three coun
ty commissioners. It was movjd and

We deplore the effect of the present Democratic and PopulMie "pop gun" tariff bills
of tho 63d congress upon the wool industry
of New Mexico, an industry that under Republican tariff htus had becomo our largest
and most remunerative. Wo look upon the
act of congress, with the approval and consent of Antonio Joseph, placing wool upon
as a base be'rayal of and a
tlio freo
clime against the people ot New Mexico, and
we demand its full restoration and protection as a product of our people.
We protest against the extravagant and
conduct of the present National Democratic Administration, by and
through whloh the dignity of the high office of
president hns been lowered, and its authority most wantonly exceeded; and we hereby
denounce the said administration in issuing
Interest bearing bonds in times of profound
pe'ire as unwise, unjustifiable and without a
pai ituul in too Ulsloi y ol tue anon.
Wk denounce the act of the Popullstmem
be is of Congress in voting as a unit to destroy the wool industry of New Mexico, and
at the same time voting to place a tax of
forty-thrmillions of dollars per annum
upon the breakfast table of the working-main tho Interest oi tho great Sugar trust,
a corporation that is charged with bribing
the Democratic party by furnishing its campaign committee with the magnificent sum
of five hundred thousand dollars iu 1S2.
Wb deplore the action o the Democratic
party iu Congress in delaying statehood for
New Mexico until alter the election as base
partlzanship, unworthy tho dignity and
honor of any state or national political
party.
Wb recognize Unit prosperity in the east
means prosperity for the wholo country
and arci.ewal of investment in New Mexico
mines, lands and other enterprises; therefore we view with' alarm the declaration of
President Cleveland that the Democratic
war upon industrial industries is to be renewed legunliess of its depressing effect
upon commercial enterprise and productive
labor of every description.
We condemn ns infamous the policies of
the officials of Democracy, appointed over
New Mexico in an administrative capacity"
without our consent and approval, who
cm me upon us like a devastating; pestilenco
resulting in the destruction of life and property.
The policy of W. T. Thornton, governor,
whoso advocacy of freo wool and free lead,
destroys onr productive energies within
New Mexico and misrepresents us abroad
whose Bummary, unjust and stealthy removal of republican officials to gain the
vain and vicious ends of Democracy, is especially condemned.
We appeal to all good citizens, rcijardlpss
of former political aflil itions to unite with
the republican party in redeeming tho country, restoring confidence, giving pence to industry, contentment to the people and prosperity to the great muss of our people and
the Nation.
li--
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LABORATORY

When I say Cmtc I do not mean merely to
Stop them tor a time, and then hav thrm return again. I it ban A RADICAL QUUB.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKXTE53,
A life long study. I warrant my remedy to
Curr the worst cases. Because others cava
failed s no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Bend at once tor a treatise and a Frbr Bottlb
of my Infallible Kkvbdt. Give Express
and Post Office. It coals you nothing lor a
trial, and it will curt you. Address

H. C. ROOT.

M.C.,

I83KarlSt.iNewYoric
LTr,.l.-7stVn-

W.J.CHAMBERLIN&CO.,
Ore Buyers

&

Samplers,

ReHighest Market Price Paid for Or
turns promptly made within Forty-Eignor.rs inter ore reacnes our worus. consign inents Solicited.
Office, I315 i6th St. Works, 38and Wares.
P. O, Box, 2070. DENVER. Telephone No, 150
ht

THREE GREAT CITIES

CHICAGO ic ALTON R. R.
) 8T. 10UIS JL CHICAGO.
bbtwekh
Union Depots In EAST ST. LOUIS, SB
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO OTHKR USE RMS

PALACE

'0

m

from

DINING CARS

KANSAS CITY. Meals' equal to
any First-Clas- s
Hotel, only 75 cents.

thosa served
The fluoat

In

PAL-AC-

RECLINING CHAIR CARS

m the world are run in all Throuch Trains, day ni
nljfht, without change, and FREE OF EXTRA

CHARGE.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the flnent, best and safest In tue anywhere.
Ask t he Ticket Agent for and see that yo n ticket!
read via "CHICAGO & ALTON RAIL

ROAD."

For Maps.Tlms Tablee, and all informatlon.addresl

F. C. HICH,

Western Iraveling Agent,
DENVER. COL.

,

C. H. CHaPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,
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Marvelous Discovery!

173S

Uwwncs

Agn

'"I'laljr anil honombly, hy iho,. of
either lei. vmniir ... ..I.t ...
own l..;litie,tW tieraver they live. Any

uumjr new leud.arul brinifi woiitlnrtul
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Manager.

General Passenger and Ticket
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MEN

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE!
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KfiamiMicu in uoiorano,
tfxprc'Ni will receive irumpt and curtit'ul attention
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Sec-

ond ballot: Kahler 17; Dalglish 14.
Mr. Kahler having received the majority of the votes cast he was declared
elected. On motion ho was elected by

FLOUR MILLS

wide-sprea-

the

Denver, Cilo.

POSITIVELY

REMOVES

SPAYiH, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS. .
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon)
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the lad;
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse'
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very lar; c
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anyt!:i
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The in in ivciiR ut
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight yon. It rjinjy g;8.
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Rinj!bi,. Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife the firing iron or ai y of
lit uil
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and tho iuuu.e uf that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This ia
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishiug as it does,
.
t
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

n

i'tp,il

$500

REWARD for failure to remove

the hunch.

'
and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of
HiIm,
378 Canal Street, Ww
MCH0LS M'F'O CO.,
r. .
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THE BLACK RANGE,
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. C. C. Murray, of Chicago, was a
passenger on this evening' coach. He
is on a visit to his cousin, Mr. W. J.
Hill, of Fairview.
The many frieuds of Cash Wood-houswho has been quite ill with
mountain fever for the past two weeks,
will be gratified to know that he is
now convalescing, andliopes to be out
in aZew days.
We learn that John 13. Saucier has
jpne to Engle to superintend the loading of the llrst installment of the
machinery for the stamp mill that is to
be erected on Mineral creek to work
the ore from the Excelsior and Omega
mines.
Messrs. James and Allen Burson, of
Fredencktown, Ohio, arrived this evegentleman, on
ning. The latter-name- d
the recommendation of Dr. Charles
Blinn, is here tor the purpose of being
benefitted by the unlimited quantities
of pure, mountain air that is to be
found in this.section of Hie country.
At the populist primary held in this
precinct last Saturday evening, Ma. J as
P. Blain, Henry Patrick, and George
llitchie were elected delegates to the
held at Hermosa on
convention
toe 17th. Messrs j Biaiu and Patrick
left Chloride Wednesday morning
. f ,,1 ii
! . 1.
I. . : .. nwnlnnf i'.iIi
,

away

In tbeir inside pockets.
The "pops" are making a great many
converts in the gulch ruuning from
on Mineral creek to the
the mill-sitExcelsior and Omega mines. This is
not to be taken as having any bearing
on the political situation, but to the
boulders the boys are converting into
a roadbed for the wagon road they .are
making which, under their combined
effort, is fast assuming completion.
. '
The editor of this paper is indebted.
clerk of
to Hon. A. F. Child8,
the government printing office and
later chief clerk of the census office at
tiwaahington, D. C'wbo pulled off his
coat and kindly helped us out with
this issue of The Black IUnge. Mr.
Childsisnot only a practical printer
of the highest grade, but is also a
sterling and logical writer.
It is largely in evidence that the democratic wave of prosperity has
struck Chloride, as citizen Brown has
built an addition to his adobe residence. We are a little late in making
this announcement to the outside
world but our reason for the delay was
a desire to be assured that the aforesaid "wave" would not go back on us.
We are now confident that the boom
has come to stay.
Our townspeople are being bountifully supplied with peaches, grapes,
quinces, tomatoes, melons, etc, from
Monticello. For size and delicacy of
flavor, the California products, as compared with those of New Mexico are,
o use a common expression, "not in
it"; and when they are delivered at your
door and sold at 2 cents per pound, as
they were during the past week, there
is no reason why anyone should go
fruit hungry.
Westy Peterson, the leading citizen
of Watson's Gulch, was in town last
Thursday and reports the political situation, in that otherwise quiet burg, at
fever beat. He says the entire vote of
that section will be cast solidly for the
republican ticket. WeBty stoutly asserts that this statement is thoroughly
reliable tor, on political, matters, like
Jeorge Washington, he cannot tell a
lie. If his predictions are true, Watson's Gulch will be entitled to the
ibanner.
y
There are rumors afloat, and we
the
hope they may be tre, that
principal stockholders of the Fairview
iSmelting Company haye succeeded in
r..lirig sufficient funds to pay off their
Indebtedness, and that Mr. Unangst
would shortly be here to make glad the
liearts of the creditors by liquidating
all the obligations. Our informant
furthur deposes and says that when
;this,is done the smelter will again start
in under better auspices than ever be
fore. It is said that "experience is a
.good teacher, but oftentimes demands
ihigh wages". We are also aware that
"mistakes will happen in the best regulated families". There is no question
but that there is plenty of good ore in
this camp that caja be successfully treat
e

ex-chi-

,

sin-erel-

.

the Fairview smelter; and now,
having had the experience, and in the
future carefully avoiding mistakes, we
cannot see why our sister city should
nots'iaia a boom with Chloride. We
are
jealous in ibis respect, fur what-frs one must, of necessity, help
the other. We have one common inter
est, and that is the euccessof our camp.
All honor to the men who have so earnestly fought to attain this end.
The editor of The Black Range
returned Weduesday evening after an
outing of eight days among the people
of southern Sierra county. At Kingston he. with many other pioneers, enjoyed the generous hospitality of the
good citizens of that town, one of the
principal features of the entertainment being the ball which came off in
the eyening after the exercises of the
day had closed. Whileat llillsboro he.
along with the Chloride, Fairview and
Ilermosa delegates, were royally entertained and dined by Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
Bucher, assisted by Hon. and Mrs. W.S.
Hopewell. Monday evening a public
dance was given In the to wn hall in
honor of the visitors there on that occasion. At Hermosa, where the populist conyeution was held on Wednes
day, we found the town decorated
and the people awaiting with open
arms to redeye the visitors with
e
hospitality which has ever been
the custom of the people of that town.
The town hall was profusely decorated
with evergreens and flags which was
emblematical of the public spirit and
pride they always take in welcoming
their visitors.
Whilewedonot propose to be pernicious in our views or remarks, we
feel that it is no more than right to
make suggestions promotive of better
interests and public or patriotic spirit;
and in this connection we must, of necessity link with our remarks, an incident that manifested itself while in
llillsboro. The court house, the pride
of the county, and where the republican county convention was h eld, presented a most untidy appearance. The
court room was in a most filthy condition; not only was this room in a
most dilapidated condition but were
also the adjoining rooms upon the
upper floor; mud, dirt, and scraps of
paper adorned every apartment. Besides this the approaches to the court
house were strewn with rocks and rubbish, and one of the approaches, especially after nighttime, is absolutely
dangerous to travel. If the officer,
whose duty it is to keep the building in
order does not do so, would it not be
well for the citizens interested in the
welfare and interests of that town to
see to it that the building is placed in
at least a presentable condition on occasions when strangers from all parts
of the county and territory assemble
there. We trust the people of llillsboro will take our remarks in the spirit in
which they are given.
hl

old-tim-

The Pioneers.
The fourth annual meeting of the
Black Range Pioneer Association, held
at Kingston on the 12th instant, was
one of the most enjoyable affairs of the
kind held in the county since the formation of the organization of the association. There were veteran pioneers from all parts of the country present, notably among them Mr. Harry
Elliott whose fame as a frontiersman,
lawyer and orator is known throughout the southwest. The long train of
vehicles that came up from llillsboro
was met several miles below town by
the Black Range brass band and the
procession was escorted by martial
music into the gaily decorated town of
Kingston where the patriotic citizens
had left no stone unturned to give the
visitors a royal reception which was
done to the queen's taste. The
were royally received by the reception committee. Atone o'clock the
assembly repaired to the scene of the
barbecue where a royal dinner consisting of roast beef, bread and coffee, accompanied by various other dainties
that went to make up the palatable
feast. After dinner a regular meeting
of the association was held In the
school house. The meeting was called
to order by Chairman D. 8. Miller
who
delivered a brief but appropriate address. Mr. Miller was followed by Col. Crawford who delivered
a stirring address of welcome; Mr.
Crawford was followed by Mr. Harry
Elliott who delivered one of his famous speeches, one that would have
done him honor bad it been spoken
before any of the enlightened assemblages cf otir great nation. Mr. D. S.
president of the
Miller was
association, and Mr. W.M. Robins was
secretary. Considerable important business was transacted,
but time and space prevents our entering into details. In the evening
there was a grand ball where the
visitors tripped the light fantastic to
their heart's content
viui-tor-

s

The' Democrats.
The democratic convention held at
llillsboro on the 13th was a t.tiua af
fair. The tameucjs of the occasion
was due to the f.ict that some of the
most prominent democrats had absent
ed themselves In the mountains to es
cape the cuekooism of the administra
tion that prevailed at the democratic
convention held at Las Cruces; conse
quently there was great lack of enthusiasm in the conveuton. The name ot
Free-WoJoseph was not mentioned
in the convention. Theselectionsof candidates for office were carefully arranged in secret caucus, and when the convention got down to business the can
didates were auctioneered off as fol
lows: Sheriff, T. C. Ross; assessor, J.
W. Orchard; treasurer, C. C. Miller:
county commissioners, J. E. Avers,
Manuel Stapleton, and J. Decker;
superintendent of schools, E. J. Cahill;
coroner, "Spike"; river commissioners,
J.N. Duraud, Jerome Martin, Marcos
Romero. The naming of the delegate
for the legislature was left in the hands
of the central committee. J, E. Ayers
was chariman of the convention, and
Wm. Hall socreiary.
ol

room of the tower.
Precinct No. 11, Big Six Building.
Preciuet lS, offlee ot the Log Cabin mine.
Th following account vera approved:
Thos. C. Hal I. salary and Inel Jeutali, $11 1.o
Pouaclano luouUiya taiory and mileage.
I.

D.

Hllty, salary and inlluiue,

$54.00.
KJ.5tt.

Jas. Dalgliah, salary and uiiliagu,

W. II. Buuher, salary and Incidentals coun
ty treasurer, 104 .00.
. C. Houghton, lutortiroter county com- mUsioners, (6.00.
Francisco Apodaca, probate Judge, JJO.CO.
James P. larkcr, commission icenl iund in

part, $153.3L

James P. Parker, commission cattle fund in
full, $5.07.
Manuel Araon, Interpreter probate court.
$5.00.

6. W. Sar.dors attedance probate court, $4.00.
S. W. Sanders atteudunco probute court.
$;.uu.

E. C. Houghton, constable prect 2, $144 ;o.
E. C. Houghton,
'
" " $100.15.
W. P. Kuil, J, P. expense, $9.43.
Jose ii. 11108, J. P. expense, $3 75.
J. E. Smith. J. P. expense, $45.15.
Thomn Ulbera, J. P. expense, $7.06.
W. O. Thompson, printing, $16.68.
Hillsborough Mercantile Co. DuuDor aid.

Johns,

$10.

C. C. Miller, office supplies. 20.90.
C. C. Millor, Jail supplies, 1 4.S5.
8. W. Sanders, ofllce and Jail supplies $53.80
Keller, MUler 4 Co. Jail supplies, 15.00.

The Pops.

Aitgukt
Jail tuppliwl, U 50.
8. W. Sniiaer. board prisoners, floS-SJi. ('. Huston, night Kuard, &M.JQ,
K. C. Houghton, Jailor, tiXtJti.
The fallowing were ordered paid Out Ot
the dltfer.i'nt faadi, vU:
Jan. P. Parker, axo ssor ooiuniU-stun- ,
bonds Is in pait
f3B3.M
Jas. P. Parker, awussor commis1
15 Jl
sion, bouds 386 lu part
Jus. P. Parker, aawuMur commission, uourt fund, in pure
117.11
Jas. P. Parker, ass ssor eomuUs-slou- ,
road luud In part
7R.lt
Jos. P. Parker, assessor commis101.51
sion, school tuud In part
S. A. Knllcnberuer salary and lucldentul
school Iund iu port, $61.71.
Ordered, that the clerk be instructed to

notify the district attorney to attend the
next meeting ot the board on the 8th du? of
Novomlx r, A. D. 14, at whiuu meeting Important mutter will have to be attended to.
Ihe account of Wm. UurborougU against
the county was not allowed.
Ordered, that the olerK Issue the licenses
as assessed und deliver to the collector for
collection.

Whereupon the board adjourned to meet
the 8ih day of Novembbr, A.
lelU.
Attest:
I. D. HILTT,
Chairman Co. Comma.

l.

T1I03. C. HALL,

Clork.

LIVEMENWHO

The populist convention held at
Ilermosa last Wednesday was well attended. The temporary organization
was presided over by V. E. Rollins, of
Faulkner, chairman, and W. D. Nourse,
of Hermosa, secretary. When the
Kaxge reporter left Hermosa the convention was in secret caucus and had
not gone into permanent organization.
Later, however, we learn that the following ticket was nominated: Territorial representative, George A. Beebe;
couuty treasurer, Root. C. West; county commissioners, first district, Gus
Reingardt; second district, Dr, Beal;
third district, E. Grandjean ; Sheriff,
Thomas Murphy; assessor, Andrew
Kelley; clerk, J. E. Collard; probate
judge,
Shavez; superintendent of
schools, R. J. Jobson; coroner, J. W.
Ellis; river commissioners, U. Yaldal-go- ,
W. E. Taylor, and Jas. P. Blain.
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Proceedings oi the Board of
County Commissioners.

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

Hillsborough, X. M.,Oot. 1st, 1894.
(FORMER PRICE $100)
The commissioners met pursuant to adjournment.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
Present, I. D. Hi ty , Jas. Dalgliah, and
Donaclano Montoya, commissioners; E. 0,
Houghton Interpreter, and Thos. 0. Hall,
THE JOURNAL ISA HOME PAPER
clerk.
Minutes of the lust mooting wore read and cellauy, Instructive items.
approved.
Sond Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
The following taxes wore ordered rebated
lor the year 1W :
B. Caballora robated In full Precinct 2.
Tomas Kibera rebated in full, presinct .
Vicenta Tafoya rebutod in full, precinct 5
Mariano Sanchez rebated to $7.25, prect 8.
Communication from Luis Baca asking a
reduction on valuation of ranch presented
After due consideration the eommiHuloners
sustained the assessment.
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.rTrinidad,Colo.
Petition of W. W.Jones agent of the Ar- mendaris grant asking a reduction on the
valuation of the lands of said grant present
G-rocer- s,
ed. The commissioners Unding tlmt the
assessment was levied by the assessor according to instructions
from the terDEALERS IN
ritorial board of equalization for such qual
ity of lands, sustained the assessment as
Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeProducts
returned by the assessor.
Petition of A. W.Harris referred for future
consideration.
The following reports were approved:
J. E. Smith, Juntice of the pence precinct 2.
Tomas Kibera Justice of the peace pre-

ffMjr

BROWNE

MANZANAERS CO.,

&

"Wliolesalo

The Best Market For

cinct 4.

Ordered, That Philip Mothersill be appointed Justice of the peace for precinct 12.
The butcher bond of George W. Buxtor of
Kingston, was approved and ordored filed.
The following licenses were ordered rebated as uncollectable, viz:
No. 8, Ooe Fong, restaurant
$10.00
"
No. 6, Hop Ulng
$10.00
No. 31, J, J. Garcia, It. M. D
$20.00
Ordered, That Urbano Arroy be allowed
the sura of $50.00 out of the road fund to be
expended on the Arroyo Bonito road between the Siorra Land & Cattle Company's
ranch and tho Kio Grande river.
The following persons were appointed on
the boards of registration:
Charles West in place of John Stiver who
left the preolnct.
O. T. Barr in place of W. E. Marble re'
signed.
William Littlefleld in place of K. C. Troe-ge- r
resigned.
Whereupon the board ajournod to meet tomorrow at 9 o'clock.

"Wool, KZIc3.es, IFelts, Etc-Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

f

F. DbStwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
Q. Uokfkb, Superintendent.

Wai.born, President.
SwENSox.Socretary.

A. W.
HI.

ORT SCOT T

J.

FoiDfmi
--

ceiiIE muim

Manufacturers of

Concentrating Machinery ::
A Speciality.-

-

$

SECOND DAT.
nor-moCommissioners mot. Present same as
Concentrators Erected iir New Mexico: Chloridl, 1,50 Tons Capacity?
yesterday.
1,75
San
;
Tedro,
Capacify
125
1,
Tons
Cerrillos.
Los
J, 35 Tons Capacity;
The report of Wm. Keil Justice of the peace
Clifton,l,125Tolii
Capacity,
l,125Tons
Morenci,
of precinct No. 1, was approved.
Arizona
In
Tons Capacity.
The following taxes were ordored rebated : Capacity.
Address,
K
'.
W. S. Hopewell, valuation on lands reduc'
'
.
(l
,i
wintro'rA
if
ed from $13U8.84 to $872.40.
Las Animas Land & Cattle company, valuKANSAS.
ation on land reduced from $53215.00 to
FORT SCOTT,
sa

,

nmvr

Julian Chavez reduced from $200.00 on
valuation on sheep.
Juan J ose Gonzales reduced $160.00 on valu

ationonland.
Ordered, Hint the clerk notify the road
supervisor of Pieciuct No. 7 to repair the
roads in his precinct forthwith and in case
he falls to do so the clerk is hereby ordered
to bring suit against him.
Ordered, That the election bo held in the
precincts of the county at the offices of the
Justice of the peace with the following ex
ceptions:
In procinot No. 3 at the w. E. Marblo store
building.
Predict No. 2, Court House In tho lower

LIVERY AND FEED
Horses to Let. Stable AccbmmodationS.the Best
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral In Connection With Stabie.

T. N.
Chloride,

STEEL

-

-

.
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PROPRIETOR
-
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New Mxico

Sierra County.
Jn.cn From

MiuWIv

Bureau ot luiuiigrntujil).

Compiled by the
,

"sierra

comity is situated in south
c ntrai Xew Mexico, being bonded on
tiie north and ean ly S icorro county
out of whittt it M diiiuly taken);
im the sjutb by bonn Alia comity and
cn the west by Grant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms itse.tsiern boundary for
4 3 miles. The summit of the Black
liange is the western limit. If not
very large In extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from e ;ist to west,
2,376 squ ire miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Ttto Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
area of the "' county on the eastern
bauk. On the west side plains', interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
tange for from twenty to thirty miles
Vvhile finally that ranee occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Ilio Gila.all streams
flow southeast, into the.Kio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
'
Elevations,? n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry)
Canada Alato 5,177 Alamosa,
mosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
above
, Grande, above Itincon, to 4,089
Nutt station J. 5.224 Uillsborougn,
Berrenda 'spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
Hio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs,
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can lie obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. Asa proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham stution,
(formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
Of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt stution,
Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 milts.
Stage lines donriect the country across
the llio Grande, starting from Engle
Station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Fearcha City and Kermosa
hich latter, also, can he reached from
J2ngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest comer, eight or nine
creeks empty Into the Gila, on the
weststde of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Mouti-cell- o
the principal town.
"
Ilio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine.Bear, Miner
h1, Dry' and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo .ver valley.
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
the same general course.
' Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
'
borough.
'
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
is followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different allluehts afford
. room onough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
"
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are In good condition.
' The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
''The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilermosa, Animas, Ilills- Valley.
, borough; Percha and Lake
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
silver-bearin- g
copper ores,
. and others,
bornites, oecur, whith are rich, Sloo
Ier ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines m a regulated manner, igneous
rock'are frequent; on the contact lines
iJatweea'them and other formations,
the'ores oecur.
While the ores along the main por
tiouof the Black Range, most oocur- -

n ;u::tiet lui: , ietuovu I;u:tv.,:if
and phorjiy and. Vachyte, rg"ntiier- copper ores "also oeuir
porphyry and iiuie'.ti.e oies 'being
!
oxides ami some iron.
n,
ren-haIlermosa,
and Luke Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ; U.e
principal tonus are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Heunos.-.Graftou, Palomas, Cuchillo, and
ticello. Thelatttr time are in the
agricultural sectious of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supper
by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous :id progressive one. Atagniflemt
dances for investment are oiTvred
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and the
Kin-.-Uu-

Ii:!ls-boroug-
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winds.
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Newspaper- Laws.
-

--

Dr. Tuckertnan, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, hiis taken some pains
lo collect and compile the decisions ol
Ihfc United Stales court on this subject
ami Rives to the Washington i'ost, as
the result of his investigations, the fol
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct1

OHIO

1. Subscribers who do not cive express notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew their

Boom Your Town

ESTABLISHED,

1882

THE

i

nil ,f
j

i.

PH5v

'

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send theui
until all arrearages are paid.

ZT1Y

3. If subscribers, neclect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which hey are directed, they are
Cr5tro?f
uniil they
they
me responsible until thev have settled
is the machine thai their bills and ordered them disconis used in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
Court-rooand for reporting places wiihout inforniiiiKthe publisher
lectures and sermons.
".! I'1" papers sent lo the former
they are held responsible.
While its speed 13 greater thai .ay
5. The courts have decided that
other known method, it is so simple
K to
uke periodicals from the of
that any intelligent person can gain a lice or
removing and leaving them unspeed of 100 or more word3 per mincalled for, is prima facie evidence of
ute, in Eve cr six weeks, without the
evhl. nee of intentional fraud.
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
6. If subscribers pay in adv.ace they
testimonials ser.t to all who mention
are bound togiye notice at the end of
this paper.
the time, if they d0 not wish to continue takint; ii; otherwise the publishE. T. PiEESE, FaVETTZ, CIHO,
er is authorized to send it. and the sub
Sola Agent for U. S. and Canada.
snriber v, ill be responsible until an ex
press notice, with pHMiienl of all ar1H) YOU liEAU
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
That briglit, Sparkling Young Magay.iuo?
the man w ho allows his subscription to
25 Cents a Number. $2.40 Per Year rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, ISSrt, to 12S pages.
the postmaster "to mark it. "refus. d"
Tlio 'OHiuopolitnn inliternlly whnttlui Xcw and have a postal card sent notifying
thepul-lisher- ,
York Times caila it, "At its price, tlie briKlt-culeaves himself liable to
most viuiud und beat edited of tlio aiiest and tine, the same as for theft.
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